
Harde�'� Men�
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+17062912998 - https://locations.hardees.com/ga/rome/3110-cedartown-hwy-sw

Here you can find the menu of Hardee's in null. At the moment, there are 16 courses and drinks on the menu.
You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Meredith Barron likes about Hardee's:

It was almost time for the breakfast menu to be replaced by lunch. I called and a very pleasant young lady told
me what they had left from breakfast and let us seal the deal over the phone! I had a ham biscuit and I was not

surprised that it was tasteless and dry but my biscuit was good and I didn’t hear any complaints from my
husband about his sausage egg cheese. The attitude of the young lady at the window was so p... read more.

What Julie Fletcher doesn't like about Hardee's:
The restaurant was short-handed the day we stopped. The food wait was too long. We had to go back in for our
fries. The chicken sandwich I got was inedible. On a positive note, the people working were doing their best and

comped us an apple pie for our trouble. I did eat it and it was really good. read more. For breakfast, a tasty
brunch is offered at Hardee's in null that you can sample according to your mood, The tasty sandwiches, small

salads and other snacks are also suitable for a snack.
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�s� dishe�
FISH SANDWICH

Starter� & Salad�
FRENCH FRIES

Desser�
APPLE PIE

Sandwiche�
EGG CHEESE

CHICKEN SANDWICH

So� drink�
COCA-COLA

DIET COKE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

PANINI

FISH

BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHEESE

BISCUIT

EGG

SAUSAGE

HAM
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